suspect name &
occupation
DR. DRUID
Mad Scientist
either

CAP’N
CLAUSE

Crab Boat Captain
either

SCOTTY KAY
Salesman, Jenk Alarms
male

MO PLINKER
Contortionist
either
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Suspect bio

Suggested
attire

Dr. Druid was terminated from Telomere Tech
University for performing illegal research on
human subjects. The professor swiftly
relocated to Spider City and rumor has it that
s/he is working out of a garage laboratory.

Mad scientist costume.

As a teen, Cap’n Clause served as a
deckhand on his/her father’s boat as a salmon
gillnetter. Now, s/he’s one of the top crabbers
in the Alaskan waters. Cap’n Clause is
relentless and pushes the crew of The Crab
Rave to work an exhausting amount hours in
extreme conditions.

Pirate captain costume.

Scotty Kay is the top salesman for Jenk
Alarms—the number one residential alarm
company in Spider City. Scotty Kay is so
smooth; he could sell an open can of red paint
to a lady in white gloves.

Business casual attire.

Mo Plinker is the lead performer for Circus de
Olay—an Australian-based theatrical company
that puts on shows of awe-inspiring circus arts
and street entertainment. Mo Plinker is a
contortionist and can bend his/her body in
ways never seen by humankind.
*This character may be expanded to include up to 15
members of the Circus de Olay performers (male or
female).

Circus performer
costume such as a
unitard (sparkly for
female) with facepainted in a theatrical
manner.
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MAX
MILLION
Travelopagus
Spokesperson

either

CLAMMY
THE CLOWN
Clown for Hire
either

ORLANDO
DEPP
Academy AwardWinning Actor
male

DR. BUFORD
ROID
Proctologist

male

JACK
JUMPMAN

Pumpkin Patch Owner

either

MERLIN
WISER

Owner, Merlin’s Beard
Magic Shop
male

PEE

Teen Rebel
female

CAPTAIN
RON
FELDMAN

Pilot, Plumet Airlines
male
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Max Million is the spunky spokesperson for
Travelopagus—the world’s largest online travel
agency. Max Million is paid to travel and take
fun pictures while vacationing in exotic
locations. Some say Max Million has the
sweetest gig on the planet, while others
ridicule Max for having to wear a gnome
costume everywhere s/he goes.
Clammy the Clown’s reputation as a performer
has plummeted to oblivion with the residents of
Spider City. Clammy is a party clown for hire
who has been around for years, but recently,
Clammy’s behavior has turned dark.
Something’s not quite right in his/her head.
Orlando Depp is the snooty Academy Awardwinning actor with childhood roots in Spider
City. Orlando Depp loves to return to his
hometown to escape the paparazzi—for some
reason, the media doesn’t cross the town
lines? Nonetheless, Orlando is demanding and
acts as if everybody’s beneath him.
Dr. Buford Roid is the nerdy proctologist who
takes his job very seriously. If you’re not into
discussing the health of your backside, you
may want to avoid this not-so-charming chap!
The doc has good intentions, nonetheless.
Jack Jumpman is the creepy owner of the
Spider City Pumpkin Patch. Jack Jumpman
has a habit of frightening customers of the
patch by jumping out at them. Unfortunately,
there’s nowhere else to buy a Halloween
pumpkin, so Jack Jumpman’s business is safe
for now.
Magic, anyone? Merlin’s Beard Magic Shop is
the one-stop-shop for all of your magical
needs…that is, if you have any. Merlin Wiser
is a super-friendly community leader who
performs a weekly magic show at the Witching
Hour Lounge—he’s a hit with the kids!

Gnome costume.

Clown costume – make
it as spooky as you
wish.

Trendy party attire.
Bring a Sharpie marker
in case people want
autographs.
Lab coat and
stethoscope as a prop.
Optional to bring a pair
of examination gloves.

Pumpkin Head
costume.

Wizard costume.

With both parents as loving physicians, Pee is
the rebellious teen who combs the streets of
Spider City every night looking for trouble. A
teenage dropout, this nonconformist often
ends up on the wrong side of the law. It’s only
a matter of time before she lands behind bars.

Rebellious teenage
attire such as torn
tights, colored hair
(wig), thick makeup.

Plumet Airlines is known for taking in
‘unemployable’ pilots, and they do this so they
can offer cheap tickets! Captain Ron Feldman
is the not-so-serious pilot that loves to play
jokes with his passengers during flights over
the overhead system.

Pilot costume
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